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Panhellenic Greets All Students;
Open Houses and Rush Planned
With the beginning of Alpha Gamma Delta
the 1971 school, Panhel8:00-9:00
lenic is looking forward to
Nov. 10 another year of excitement Alpha Sigma Alpha
and rewarding experiences.
6:30-7:30
(For those of you who are Zeta Tau Alpha 8:00-9:00
uninformed as to what PanNov. 17 hellenic is, it is the govern- Sigma Kappa
6:30-7:30
ing body of the eight sorori- Kappa Delta
8:00-9:00
ties that exist on campus.)
Dec. 1 To start off the year, Pan- Sigma Sigma Sigma
hellenic and the eight so6:30-7:30
rorities were represented Alpha Sigma Tau 8:00-9:00
in their respective booths
on Student Activities Night. A nnouncements:
On September 14, a Greek
Alpha Sigma Alpha:
Sing for freshmen and Plans have been made to
transfer
students was attend the movie "Two a
sponsored by Panhellenic Penny" as a group during
along with the Interfrater- October as a part of our
nity Council. Study groups spiritual project.
Progress is being made toward completion of the new physical education building.
were also held. Open
To welcome our new.
Houses for individual so- advisor, Miss Jaynes, a
rorities were held from tea will be given during
Education Groups Request Aid for Needy Students
September 22 and continued October.
through October 13. All
As our major Philan-^
experience. Under our biOpen Houses were well at- thropic Project this year,
A score of education dents."
Under H.R. 7248 as it partisan proposal, they
tended and everyone we are helping the Vir- groups—from the College
follow standard
seemed to have a good time. ginia Jaycees with their E ntranee Examination was passed by the House would
guidelines
less susceptible
Beginning September 30 camp for underprivileged Board to the National Stu- Education and Labor Comcontact teams started vis- children.
As a money dent Association — have mittee, higher income stu- to mischief."
"Students from famiting various dorms to ex- raising project for this banded together in support dents could have access to
plain to girls the different purpose we plan to have a of federal aid to the need- these grants, through their ilies of middle and upper
colleges, even before poor incomes would still have
aspects of sorority life. Christmas boutique where iest students.
All girls (especially fresh- we will sell inexpensive
The group is attempting students. A student could access to federal workmen) interested in investi- handmade items.
to solicit support among not receive more than study and loan programs,"
gating sorority life should
Zeta Tau Alpha would college students and vari- $4,000 in four years, but Quie said. "In fact, uncome to the parties held like to welcome all fresh- ous organizations for a his grant would not be auto- der the EOG proposal, famevery Tuesday and Thurs- men to Madison College proposal to ensure that matically renewed from ilies with incomes of
day night from 7-7:45 in and we certainly hope this poor students retain first year to year as is pres- $12,000 and above would
their respective dorms. year is filled with many access to federal grants, ently the case under the qualify — but the student
These sessions will be held things that are exciting, regardless of where they Education Opportunity would not receive an EOG
in the recreation rooms. beneficial, and rewarding, study.
The proposal is Grant (EOG) program; and as large as those in greater
Girls representing the We would also like to wel- expected to be made in the financial aid officers would need."
Rep. Quie said student
eight National sororities come back all upperclass- form of an amendment to have authority to determine
will be there to answer men and wish you all kinds H.R. 7248, "The Higher a family's "contribution" leaders and student editors
decide who was should make their views
any questions pertaining to of good luck for this com- Education Act of 1971, and
known by writing to their
! 'when that bill reaches the eligible.
Panhellenic, Rush, and so ing .year.
(continued on page 3) floor of the House in the
Under the amendment Congressmen and sending
forth. Please try to attend
being proposed by Rep. copies to him for possible
next week or so.
these parties!
President Nixon also Quie and others, students publication in the CongresOct. 20 College
Debaters
proposed a new student aid would receive $1,400 per sional Record. "My ColOpen Bids went out
leagues in the House do not
Oct. 21 Compiled 4-4 Record program in his higher edu- year less the contribution know
the wishes of stucation message to Con- of his family, or half his
Walk! (6:30 on the Quad)
At
Novic
Tournament
dents.
Only this eleventh
gress last February. With estimated "need" to attend
Oct. 26 hour
effort
will turn the
Madison Debaters com- new legislation he hoped an institution, whichever is
Garber
piled a four-win, four-loss that more than 1 million less. Student aid officers tide in favor of the stuOct. 28 record on Saturday, Octo- more students would re- would use a standard for- dents who need financial
Dingledine
ber 9, at a novice tourna- ceive aid. It would assure mula for determining what aid the most."
Nov. 2 ment sponsored by Wash- that federal funds go first, each student could contribChappalear
And students would
ington and Lee. Madison and in the largest amounts, ute.
Nov. 4 continue
to have the same
defeated
teams
from
Richto
the
neediest
students
in
Huffman
HOMECOMING WEEKEND
mond, Washington and Lee, order to place them on an assurance of receiving aid
Nov. 9 Old Dominion, and William equal footing with students from year to year if they Friday:
Frederickson
Mini Concert-Johnathon Edand
Mary.
First-year from higher-income fam- continue to qualify.
Nov. 11 wards, Wilson Auditorium,
Madison debaters partici- ilies. It would mean that
Quie told the "coaliShorts
8:00
p.m.
(high
school
students')
tion"
group
recently
that
pating in this event were
Nov. 16 N-7
Carol Thomas, a junior choice of a college would the committee-passed bill
Saturday:
from Falls Church; Gary be based on their educa- would seriously erode the
Nov. 18 Homecoming Parade, 10:00
Hoffman Open House (come Hancock, junior from Hi 11- tional goals rather than six-year federal commita.m.
visit everyone from 5:30 ville; Fred McKee, fresh- upon their families* finan- ment that "federal aid
Soccer-Elizabethtown-Home,
should go first where the
men from Manassas; and cial circumstances.
to 7:30!)
11:00 a.m.
"The most emotional need is the greatest."
Open
Houses begin Gary Gerber, Sophomore
Movie: "Angel in My Pocket,"
"A serious problem in
Wilson Auditorium, 7:30
again on November 3. All from Falls Church. Pro- issue Congress faced this
p.m.
girls interested in sorority fessor Lawrence Woodard year in the area of higher this bill is the increased
North
Atlantic Invasion Force
education
centered
on
inpower
given
to
financial
aid
life should attend all Open of the Speech and Drama
-Mixer/Concert-PKB,
BallQuie
said,
Houses. These are all held Department accompanied stitutional grants, "Rep- officers,"
room,
8:00
p.m.'.
resentative Albert H. Quie "There is a 28 percent
in
Hoffman
Reception the team.
Home Economics Day
Plans are being final- (R-Minn.) told the group turnover of aid directors
Room.
ized for an on-campus at a recent meeting. "But annually, which means
Nov.-3 Phi Mu
6:30-7:30 tournament October 22-23. no one stood up for stu- many directors have little

Students Demonstrate Lack of Concern
Dear Editor,
It seems a shame that
some college students are
really as fakey and afraid
to get involved as they complain their parents are.
College students are supposedly the ones who scoff
at their parents' ideas and
morals, but yet they still
follow their parents' example.
I'm speaking specifically about not getting involved when someone is
hurt. I never thought I'd
see the day when one college student would let another college student in
pain go unhelped. An incident happened recently that
has changed my mind. The
other night a girl on her
bicycle ran into the blockade by the D-hall. Her
bicycle flipped over and
threw her to the hard
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ground. She couldn't move
at first because she had
hurt her arm in the fall
and she lay stunned on the
ground. As she lay there
on the ground several
Madison College students
just walked by her without
even offering their help.
Finally, one person took
time enought to ask if she
was all right, but still didn't
bother to help her get up.
I realize that those M.C.
students who passed by do
not represent everyone on
campus. Isn't it sad though,
that there are even some
people like that who aren't
willing to help? Would you
have become involved? I
hope so. If not, then you
can forget making this a
better world to live in.
We're no better than the
generations before us.
—Leslie A. Brown

Athletes Trim

FRANKLY SPEAKING

by Phil Frank

Locks for Season

The sudden rash of
clean cut young men around
campus is not due to any
new style in hair or an
outbreak of ringworm.
These men are athletes who
are doing as their coaches
say and are sacrificing so
they may develop a winning
attitude. Funny how the
length of someone's hair
is more, important for a
winning attitude than such
incidentals as courage,
pride, or ability.
Maybe there is another
selfish reason for the short
hair requirement. With a
scholarship fund for athletics, Madison is looking
for contributions and the
l m
to
best way
field a
groomed players.
Who,
Minneapolis, (CPS)— tering about 90 to 100 people
with any money, wants to This fall voter registration an hour in the three-daysee a bunch of "hippies" .drives are^getting under-long campaign,
play ball? By getting way all across the country.
The drive is partly the
scholarship athletes, Mad- College campuses contain result of the recent deison qan build a winning nearly 5 million, or half cisionsJ>y the Mankato and
team and reach the Big of the newly enfranchised North Mankato City CounTime in college sports, young people between 18 cils to permit the regisOf course, winning isn't and 21 years of,age.
tration of any college student who has been a resi
everything in the eyes of
A College Press Serv"
the ambitious athletic de- rce survey shows that the dent of Minnesota and their
partment. Things like let- registration campaign of- precinct for at least 30
ting the players enjoy fers a good chance of sue- daysThe
students
in Ne_
themselves is very impor- cess as campus leaders
don,t nave
tant, too. Sure, the players gird their loins for the year braska
JJ as
eas
enjoy cutting their hair or 0f voter registration acy» though. Although the
they wouldn't have spent so tivity that lies ahead.
students may register and
much time growing it.
™te at their °fmPf rf!"
The National Associa- dence
With this new emphasis tion of student Govern- according to state
on sports, i.e., scholar- ment
law
they
can be purged
the
Council
of
f rom the v tin
ships, Madison might very Undergraduate Deans, and hav
S \is*s f they
u
4 °
well have a winning team. the Washington University
f not changed their car
But what this does is student Union are Jolntly registration to their camdestroy athletics for the sponsoring a meeting Nov. P;jLfdres,s' *?' ™th £«
people it was intended for, 19.21 which leaderg sayt addition of Lincoln s $8
the students, and puts it wm la th^dworkfor wheel tax the car-owning
B
into the hands of a few a natlonwide voter regis- voter can expect to pay
$18 or more to exercise
mercenaries, paid with a tration campalgn.
Jack S. Margolis, Richard free education to represent
his voting right,
About
Clorfene Wein, Day and a school they probably
student
Mike Nelson, acting co2,000
Lord,
Inc.
Madison College may 7251 Owensmouth Street would not have attended if government leaders from chairman of the Nebraska
soon be declared a national Conega Park, California, it were not for the prospect throughout the nation are League of Young Voters
of a scholarship.
expected to attend.
sayg the group plans a
forest. Apparently the in- 1970
mmmmmmmwmmwmmmmmmmmmmmm
One
of
the
earliest
November 1-5 voter regiscreasing number of trees
the proper method to dis- drives is taking place in tration drive among coland shrubs about campus
A
Child's
Garden
of
pose of THE WEED im- Mankato, Minnesota, where iege students in the state,
have even forced some stuGrass
is
a
true
learning
mediately, and as privately the non-partisan Minnesota A Christmas drive is
dents to wear their backexperience
which
teaches
as possible. The authors Youth Citizenship Fund, planned for registering
packs to keep in the mode
one
everything
from
Zig
point out the importance of Inc., is leading a commun- non-students,
of a campground.
to Zag about grass. It is "as privately as possible," ity-wide effort to register
«we hope to reach
(Campgrounds "A" and written by two supposedly
explaining
that
a
few
police
college,
high
school
and
vo70,000
of the state's 100,000
"B" adjacent to Shorts inexperienced researchdormitory specify tents ers, Jack Margolis and officers would not under- cational school students, newly enfranchised voters
According to MYCF wno are now eligible but
only;
however, trailers Richard Clorfene, with the stand that the dutiful citizen
may be parked on the Quad. technical aid of their ex- (you now, the unfortunate spokesman Larry Spencer, not registered," Nelson
Recreational facilities in- perienced friend, Ernie one) is merely attempting the group has been regis- said.
clude
classes, nature Lundquist, in an attempt to to carry out his civic duty.
This book may not go
walks, and tree identifica- acquaint the reader with
tion. Freshman orientation every aspect of the modern down in history as one of the
great literary masterFOUND* D 1922
may be known as "forest social evil, smoking P-O-T. pieces of our time, but ""
Pubtldcd W—My by tk Shidant loay of Modlton Colltg., Harrlionbu.g, Virginia
courtesy practices." Pop- (Shh! Don't read that out every patriotic person will ~
Park ViewPress, It)c, Harrisonburg, Va.
lar and evergreens will be loud; someone might hear benefit from reading it. The "
MIMMt OF.
used as windbreaks for the you!) Do not misunder- student will realize its imNational Arfrtrrlilng Urvlc, !»*., Ajwclat.d ^lUglat. rm
remote chance that the stand, it is not the intent pact far more readily than
Co-Editors
Business Manager
Harrisonburg area be- of the authors to introduce the elderly citizen, beANDY FIELDS
BLAND DERBY
comes a dustbowl.)
PATTI LYNN
the reader to a life of crime. cause, for some strange
Photographers
The trees are lovely but The honorable Sirs merely reason, the student seems
Advertising Manager
JOHN COOPER
MARY BURROUGHS
expensive. Could the beau- wish everyone to be at least to come in contact with this
WALT MORGAN
tification money be used in somewhat enlightened in evil much more often. So,
Newt Staff
Sports
PATRICE FLEETWOOD
JOHN HULVER
more pressing areas? case they should acciden- patriotic people, consider
MARGOT KNIGHT
DAVID FAMILANT
Academic facilities and tally stumble upon the ter- yourselves encouraged to
PATCOGLIANDRO
JACK BRANUM
LILA NORMAN
FRANK ORNDORFF
improvement projects in rible weed. In the eyes of read about the destroyer of
PAT IRELAND
the surrounding towns may Margolis and Clorfene, and our society, and rememMARIAN BAILEY
LayOut
BILL KANE
NANCY SIRACUSA
put the money to a more of course in the eyes of ber, in this time of crisis,
PAM NESSELRODT
PAT McCALL
RANDI BURKE
appropriate use. Why not their friend Ernie, it is we must concentrate on
MELINDA ZOEBELEIN
MICHELE PREGEANT
ALICE ANDREWS
add quality to college and imperative that anyone who those things which are
Circulation
Manager
Advisor
surrounding towns before finds himself in this un- really Important.
SHELLEY CARDEN
JACK ATKINSON
adding an excess of beauty? fortunate situation knows
—Michfcle Pregeant

Voter Registration for 18

team* of wei£

21 Year Olds Underway

Trees Give ook Review
New Slant
To Campus

Wqe Brmr
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Mini Concert

Announcements

All Greeks ended their
summer a couple days
early in order to come
Planned Tonight The Home Economics
back to Madison and predepartment at Madison
pare a Greek Sing especiTonight, in conjunction College is happy to anally for Freshmen. Zeta
with
Homecoming activi- nounce the name of the re(ZTA) sang a melody of
ties, The Campus Program cipient of Food Service Aspatriotic songs.
A few
Board will present a mini- sociation scholarship for
days later we had a singconcert in Wilson Audi- 1971-72. She is Miss R.
spiration with Sigma Phi
torium featuring Metro- Bethene Ervin of EverEpsilon (SPE) in which we
media recording artist green, Colorado. We in
both sang some of our frathe department of Home
Jonathan Edwards.
ternity songs and presented
Edwards
does
not Economics welcome and
a few short skits. Recenthave the big name, but his wish her success in future
ly we've been getting ready
versatility
and stage per- endeavors.
for open house which is
formance strongly suggest
always lots of fun and gives
All Residents
great things to come. Born
Greeks and independents a
in Minnesota but bred in
chance to make lots of new
It is a violation of the
Virginia,
Jonathan spent
friends.
One last thing
five of his 24 years play- General Dormitory Polithat we take great *pride in
ing guitar, harp, tambou- cies (page 22 of the Studoing is visiting Miss
rine, and lead singer with dent Handbook) to open a
Francis Yancy Smith who
the group Sugar Creek. locked door and allow anwas one of nine founders
other student into the dorm.
Extra-curricular activities on the Madison Campus demand much Now, one album later, he'
of Zeta Tau Alpha. She
These violations will be
along with eight other fan- time, energy and a warm blanket. The Quad becomes the home field has decided to venture out handled by House Council.
on his own. Many of the
tastic ladies founded our. for social confrontation and relaxation.
songs he does originated Penalties range from Dorfraternity at Longwood
from his old group but his mitory Restriction and SoCollege in 1898. She is
true talent emerges when cial Probation to suggesnow residing at Sunnyside
one hears a song like tion for suspension from
rest home and wow! does
"Sugar Baby," a fast mov- dormitories and/or fines.
she look great!
If you have any quesing rock and roll type of
Congratulations to Fran
song in which Edwards tions call 6376 or 4210.
Booker, Cindy Eubanks,
A special student rate jam session by accom- proves he is one of the
Kathy King, Carol McCanAll Girls with Curfew
ny, Jane Samanchik (Sam), of $10 per night at New plished musicians who four most talented performers
Vella South and Peggy Zer- York's famous Roosevelt and a half days a week of the harmonica in AmerStarting Thursday, Ockel.
These girls were Hotel in the bustling upper hold down "normal" jobs ica. The music that winds tober 14, 1971, any curfew
among those chosen by Sig- east side of Manhattan is as ad men, stockbrokers, and wanders from that violations will be dealt with
ma Phi Epsilon to be their available through the end attorneys, and accountants. small instrument is a valid by a letter to the parents
But on Friday afternoon, testimonial to that fact.
"Little Sisters" for the of the year.
immediately upon our notiLocated at Madison Av- they swing to all jazz forms There is nothing which fication of the violation. If
coming year.
enue and 45th Street, the from dixie to modern, for makes Jonathan Edwards
Sigma Sigma Sigma is hotel is within walking dis- the enjoyment of guests in out of the ordinary, except, you feel there is substantial
proud to announce that Bon- tance of such famous night the hotel's Rough Rider pure talent — and nothing reason for your not having
nie Worly, a Tri-Sigma, spots as Maxwell's Plum, Room, a cozy restaurant more. As one review put the violation, call Kevin at
has been chosen sweetheart Mr. Laff's, Wednesday's, and cocktail lounge.
it, "Jonathan brings you the 4210.
of Theta Chi Fraternity. Barney Google's, Little
Nearby, providing an sunshine and asks you to
There will be an open meeting
John and many more. The off-beat evening, is the bask in it."
Raise in Price for
on
Oct. 26, held by the Finance
Tickets for the concert
Roosevelt's special rate is discotheque Hippopotamus,
Committee
at 7:00 p.m. in meeting
are on sale in the ProgramCollege Texts Denied offered on presentation of a frequented by numerous ming
room
A,
to
discuss salaries for
Office in the Campus
college student ID card, models and off broadway
Honor
Council
officials.
The Office of Emer- when checking in.
The stage personalities. Hip- Center and at the door.
gency Preparedness, Roosevelt has a toll free popotamus, it must be
watchdog of the national direct telephone line for noted, has a policy of freprice-wage fix, is building reservations by dialing quently turning away at the
a reputation of denying all 800-221-2680 from any- door those whom it feels
1021 South Main Street
applications for exemption, where except New York look too square.
and now the college book- State where the number is
Broadway's legitimate
DIAL 434-8650
stores have felt the im- 800-522-6449.
theater district is a few
pact of its nay-saying.. The
Other attractions in- minutes walk west from
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
National Association of clude the famous Jazz The Roosevelt, and GreenCollege Stores is taking the at Noon program in the wich Village is just a few
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
position that textbooks bil- Roosevelt itself. Jazz at minutes ride downtown in
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
led over the summer at Noon is a Friday afternoon the subway.
prices higher than last
year's should be sold at
the higher prices, but
SEE US
Washington is denying the
argument. The preparedFOR YOUR
ness office has held, further, that it will entertain only applications from
individuals who feel they
have been penalized, not
PERSONALIZED
from trade associations
such as NACS.

Roosevelt Hotel Offers
Special Student Rates

HUGHES' PHARMACY, EVG

iwcro

Uallcy Qifr SL(
7J SOUTH COURT .SQUARE
HARRISONS U RG, VIRGINIA

Noritake Chins

HELP WANTED
Sparetime 01 full time opportunity. Earn as much as $27.00
per thousand and up thru mail
service, addressing and/or stuffing
envelopes, handwritten or typed.
Guaranteed money making deal.
Send $2.00 cash or M.O. for complete instructions and list of
firms using these services to . . .
C and S Company, Dept. 971,
P.O. Box 522, Harrah, Oklahoma
73045

Make
WILSON JEWELERS
Your
Gift Headquarters

with your
purchase of
one pack of

GE FLASHCUBES or FLASHBULBS

MADISON COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

_...

X
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- The Grandstander -

Duchesses Roll

by David Familant
The ex-World Champion Baltimore Orioles! The
World Champion Pittsburgh Pirates! Exactly. The
1971 Pittsburgh Pirates are only the eighth team in
major league baseball history to drop the first two
games of a seven game world series and come back to
take the winners' checks. On the other side of the coin,
the 1971 Baltimore Orioles are only the eighth team in
major league baseball history to take a two-game lead
in the series and blow it, consequently receiving the
losers' pay checks. To say that Oriole pitching or that
Pirate hitting could be attributed to this final outcome is
nebulous. What really matters at this point is money.
The winning Pirates take home approximately $1^,000
per man, while the losing Birds must cry on their
$13,000 pillows.
m

Pass Longwood, 4-1

*******

Numerous Redskin fans have been to New Orleans
for Mardi Gras, but how many have ever dreamed to be
there for the Super Bowl . . . with the Redskins in it!
With a 5-0 record and a twoTgame lead over Dallas, it
appears the Redskins are on their way .... In college
Brenda Dutterer, Madison's high scoring forward moves in for one
football, Virginia did it again . . . they lost! Traveling
of
her
driving shots.
to Richmond to meet the ClemSon Tigers in the Tobacco
Bowl, the Cavaliers extended their losing streak to two
games with a 32-15 defeat. In Blacksburg last week- Interview with Dr. Morrison . . .
end, after William & Mary wiped out a 21-0 lead by
Virginia Tech, and Tech wiped out W&M's short-lived Are
Women's Sports Neglected?
30-28 lead, the home orowd finally staggered away
over Thanksgiving.
The
by Pat McCall
with their first victory of the season, a 41-30 decision
Women's field sports, last weekend in October,
over the Indians. . . . Last week's football upset goes to
the New Orleans Saints .who stunned the Dallas Cowboys in the past, have been sore- Madison's Varsity, J.V.,
Enormous and Freshman teams will
with a 24-14 defeat before the Saints' hometown crowd. ly neglected.
energy and talent have been enter into a round robin
*******
An offensive tackle of the New England Patriots displayed while many have tournament with the Uniwas denied a draft exemption by a U.S. Court of Appeals. either been unaware or versity of Maryland and
Grounds for his exemption were a back ailment that chosen not to support our Salisbury State College.
Whereas competition is
would probably hamper him during military duty . . . . girls. As in all of MadWith the season almost over, a solid favorite to reign ison's teams, the Women's the main factor in men's
Hockey Team sports, Madison's women
as intramural flag football champions goes to the Outdoor
Studs .... Who's going to Florida this December? If faces a rough schedule. tend to mix business with
the soccer team continues its winning ways, it may be This year the players will pleasure. After the Longtournament time in sunny Florida for an outstanding participate in a variety of wood game last Friday, the
group of men playing an outstanding game of soccer .... special activities. Madi- Duchesses joined the LongNow that fall baseball practice is history and basketball son, a member of the Blue wood girls in an overnight
practice is in its early. stages, Coach Babcock and Ridge Field Hockey Asso- free-for-all at the college
Then on October
Coach Ehlers must scheme and plot a success for the ciation, will send selected camp.
22,
Madison
will leave on
"women
to
Sweet
Briar
Colbaseball and basketball seasons to match that of the
soccer team's success. Your're setting a fine example, lege^ the first weekend in an overnight trip to play
Their per- against William and Mary
Coach Vanderwarker! Congratulations to you and the November.
formance may qualify them on Friday and West Hampteam!
for the Southeastern re- ton on Saturday, only to
gional tournament in Wash- return to Madison on SunMix and Match
ington, D. C, during the day to host players selected
third weekend in November. from last year from the
APPAREL SHOP
From there they may move Washington, Baltimore,
191 S. Main Street
on to the Nationals at West Tidewater, and Blue Ridge
Chester, Pennsy lvani a, areas. Highly skilled playFor a HA Ft VCST of
ers, such as Dee McFashion and Savings
STEELE'S BARBERSHOP
Donough and Pat Morris
Downtown Harrisonburg
from
Madison, will be comMon. - Sat. - 9-5
Mon. ,Sat.-8 am-6 pm
peting while potential umThur., Fri. - 9-9
Master Charge
Bank Americard
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
pires are rated.
8 am-8 pm

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
151 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

(continued on page 5)

20% off on all
art supplies —

(703) 434-0034

Mon.-Sat.: 10:00-5:00
. Thurs.-Fri.: Till 9:00

JULIAS'

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St.

Madison's Duchesses
scored a 4-1 victory over
Longwood College last Friday.
Brenda
Dutterer
scored two goals in the first
half, while Patsy Jones and
Pee Wee Morris each
scored a goal during the
second half. Longwood's
single point was scored in
the first half by Margo
Gray.
In the play by play action
Brenda fired in the first
point after ten minutes of
play with Longwood scoring
its one point soon afterward. Madison again ran
the ball half a field length
before Longwood got the
ball and failed to score.
Near the end of the first
half Brenda Dutterer again
took possession of the ball
and goaled it for another
point, making the score
2-1.
With a neatly placed
shot from the right side of
the goal into the left back
corner, Patsy Jones scored
another point to make it
3-1. In a tense moment
Longwood got the ball but
Madison's tough defensive
moves successfully kept
them from scoring. Pee
Wee Morris then shot in the
ball to make a final score
of 4-1.
At another climatic moment Brenda shot the ball
from the blues' goal half
way up the field with Longwood intercepting it. Brenda succeeded in controling
the ball again as Longwood's goalie moved a dangerous four yards in front
of Madison's goal to kick
the ball back in play. Both
teams then vied for possession as the time ran out
in Madison's favor with a
score of 4-1.
In the J.V. game that
followed, Madison defeated
Longwood, 1-0. The game
was a tight one with Madison's distinctive defensive
maneuvers coming through.
The winning point was
scored as Janet Chavis
made a tricky shot from the
right side of the field to
the center where Vicki
Foster waited to send in the
ball. During the second half
Longwood came very close
to scoring, but Madison
effectively blocked each
shot.

RESTAURANT
Serving

EMPLOYMENT

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
Featuring the HUNT ROOM

201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
OPEN EVERY DAY

Earn $500. MONTHLY
at home. Three proven
easy mail methods. Send
stamped envelope; begin
now.
Young
Box 516 (B)
Black Mountain,
N.C. 28711

j
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Ashby, Day Students and Studs
Undefeated in Flag Football \

Booters Shutout
Pats for 3rd Victim
Scoring their third
shutout in four games the
Dukes' soccer team handed
the George Mason Patriots
a 2-0 defeat on a slick and
rainy field last Saturday.
Bob McArdle broke the
ice with 59 seconds left in
the first half as he nudged
in a long pass from Tom
Riley that got behind the
George Mason goalie.
A stiff wall of defense
set up by Mike Telsa, John
Nagle and Joe Erickson
held the Patriots to only
two shots in the first half.
As the Dukes turned
Washington & Lee's goalie leaps over Richie Coleman to block a
around and moved toward
Dukes'shot.
campus in the third quarter
the offense seemed to come
alive. Mike Frye booted a
corner kick in front of the
goal where Tom Riley
banged it home. The Dukes
pounded George Mason with
10 shots in the third period,
but only one found the goal.
Ray Laroche was open
twice in the fourth period
but his shots were high and
passed over the goal. The
Dukes outshot the Patriots
21-9 as Al'Mayer came up
with nine saves against the
international - looking
George Mason team.
Eagle 4th floor's Bo Tutt moves on an unidentified intramural player.
"The back line did a .
great job of keeping George
Mason from the goal," Dukes Nip George Mason, 27-28 in C-C
stated a very pleased Coach
Four men in a row made break 30 minutes as Coach
Bob Vanderwarker after
the
difference as the Dukes Challace McMillan added
the game.
cross
country team the hill behind the InterTomorrow the Dukes
play host to powerful Eliza- squeezed by George Mason state to increase the course
bethtown in the annual 27-28 last Saturday for to five miles.
Today the Dukes travel
Homecoming Game at 11 their second victory.
Bill
Fletcher,
Johnny
to Randolph-Macon looking
a.m.
Phillips, Bill Mahone, and for their third win.
Chris Boswell finished
third, fourth, fifth and
(continued from page 4)
sixth, respectively to offThe Duchesses Varsity set a first place tie by
Team is now 3-0 on the George Elwood and Dan
season, while the J.V.'s Orci of the Patriots in
are 2-1-1, with the Fresh- 29:06. Fletcher was very
men winning their games close to the leaders with
HIGH HOTEL
RATES IN
against EMC and VCU. It a time of 29:10.
With
the
score
tied
after
NEW
YORK CITY
is interesting to note that
Stay at the world-famous
Madison has the only fresh- eight runners had finished
Hotel Roosevelt for just
man hockey team in the the next runner would clinch
^^^V DAY SINGLF
<*7^B ■ $15.00 Double
state so that they have to it for his team and the
Wm. M $ 3.00 for 3rd
■ ^Ha^ person in room
play more experienced Dukes' Richard Hillman
Veteran'a Day - Reserve now for
J.V.'s.
Leading varsity glided across the Quad to
a gela 3-Day Holiday weekend.
scorers have been Brenda pick up the marbles.
Get into it on the East Side,
the best location in the city.
Dutterer and Patsy Jones, « Fletcher and Phillips
You're within walking distance
were
the
only
Dukes
to
who are supported by Madof famous shops, boutiques,
popular East Side pubs, the
ison's strong defensive
U.N., the Main Library, Mustactics. The team's coach,
eums and those great little restaurants from every country
Dr. Morrison, stated that
in the world.
JEWELERS
she would prefer having
16 S. Main St.
everyone score instead of
Orange Blossom
specific high scorers.
Diamonds

Are

P*g»S

With the aid of an overpowering running game and
an all around stingy defense, the Studs have managed to possess the status
of the only undefeated team
in the NFL of men's flag
football intramurals. " In
the AFL, at this writing,
the honors are shared by
Ashby and the Day Students.
Although the competition in
the NFL is rugged, the
Studs have^disposedofeach
opponent they have faced
and have looked very impressive while doing so.
A coordinated blocking unit
employed by the Studs is
what makes their ground
game go . . . anywhere they
want it % go. While the
offense is resting the Studs
defense takes over and they
literally take over, unofficially not allowing more
than one touchdown per
game.
On field II in the AFL,
the fight for the first place
seat in the playoffs should
go right down to the wire
with Ashby, (5-0) and the
Day Students (5-0) meeting
in the regular season finale.
Both of these teams boast
well-rounded defenses
which are very stingy allowing any point total as
their records show. On offense, the day students effectively utilize a fine passing game while Ashby
mixes their offense with the
pass as well as the run.
With the season drawing to a close, these un-

defeated teams will undoubtedly have their work
cut out for them in the play
offs. Dark horse candidates in the NFL for taking
the championship in the
four-game playoff are
Eagele 4, Eagle 8 and Hansen C. In the AFL the
silent contenders are TKE
and Eagle 3. Any guess
picking the champion would
be premature at this point
but the truth will come out
November 13 with the
championship game, and at
this point all rumors will be
squashed.
NFL
Studs
Eagle
Eagle
SPE
Hansen

C

TEX
Eagle
Eagle

2
6

5 -0
5-1
3-1-1
3-2
2-2-1
2-3-1
1-5
0-3-2
0-4-1

Ashby
Day Students
Eagle
3
APO
PKB
5
\ Eagle
\Hansen
B

5-0
5-0
4-1-1
2-4,
2-4
0 -5
0 -5

4
8

ex

AFL

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone

Women's

; VIRGINIA
NOW SHOWING

"Carnal Knowledge'
one of the best
movies ever."
—Liz Smith, Cosmopolitan

"I was sorry
to see

Carnal Knowledge'
end."
-Vinctnl Cutty. Ntw York Tlmi

MitoltttafclKfcNdiofcon.
(adkt Boflm, Arthur Garfunkd.
Amritaffciandjitofcsler.

Can* Knowledge.
il§ "*

An Avco EmbtH) Return

Checks Cashed
for
Students

Welcome Freshmen

For reservations call FREE
800-522-6449 New York State
800-221-2690 All other States
fViadison Avenue & 45th Street
New York, N.Y. 10017
A REALTY HOTEL

Your Happy Shopping Store

SHOP LEGGETT FOR ALL
YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS

Shop:

9:30 to 9:00

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

GRAND

ING

188 S. Mason

It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

Friday-Saturday
Oct. 29-30

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

OpEN

vJte oL<oom

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
9:30 to 5:00
Thurs., Fri.

Virginia
is for
Lovers

FREE GIFTS
DOOR PRIZES
9:30-5:00 Daily
Thursday till 9

433-1062
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fry 6

New Faculty
List Concluded

v
degree.
Dr. Patricia Anderson
is an assistant professor.
Dr. Anderson received her
Ph.D. from the University
of Oklahoma where she
served as an instructor.
Dr. William Roberts
received his Ph.D. from
George Washington University. He is a graduate
of LaMar State College of
Technology in Beaumont,
Texas.
Dr. William Sherwood,
a graduate of the University of Virginia, received
his Ph.D. from Lehigh University.
He served as a
teaching and research assistant at U. Va.

Dr. William Thomas
received his Ph.D. from
Duke University and was
Chairman of Philosophy
department at Lindenwood
College in St. Charles,
Missouri.
Dr.
William
M.
O'Mears received his Ph.D.
from Loyola University and
was chairman of the Humanities Department at
Maryknoll College, Illinois.
Dr. Cameron Nickels
is a graduate of Central
Missouri State and is soon
to be completing the reMathematics
quirements for his Ph.D.
Dr. Carter Lyons refrom the University of Virginia. He taught English ceived his Ph.D. from
Texas A & M University and
at U. Va.
Dr. Geary is a Du Pont served on the University
Fellow and a member of staff as an instructor of
Phi Beta Kappa. He re- math.
Dr. Thomas McLean is
ceived his Master's decurrently
completing the
gree and Ph.D. from U.
Va. He is a graduate of requirements for his Ph.D.
at the University of Kansas.
Boston College.
Dr. James A. Eby, Jr., He Is a graduate of Eastreceived his Ph.D. from ern Kentucky at Richmond,
the University of Michigan Kentucky.
where he also served as
Physical Education
an assistant instructor.
Mrs. Jeaneen ChamDr. Bruck M. Carnes
served on the teaching staff bers comes from Brigham
at Indiana University in Young University where
Bloomington, Ind., while he she served as a dance inwas pursuing his doctorate structor. She received her
Master's
degree from
degree.
Mr. Robert V. Hoskins, Brigham Young University.
Miss Justy Westman is
III, as an assistant professor, is currently studying an assistant professor. She
at the University of Kansas is a graduate of Indiana
in pursuit of his doctorate University and has her

Dr. Marian Emerson is
the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. a graduate of Eastern
Dr. William L. Powell Michigan and received her
received his Master of Ed- doctorate degree from
ucation from Miami Uni- Michigan State University.
Mr. Bijan Saadatmand,
versity.
a
native
of Iran, received
James C. Wright received his Bacherlor's de- his Ph.D. from Brigham
gree from Lenoir Rhyme Young University.
Miss Mary Sue Jones,
at Hickory, North Carolina,
History
Jimmy Terrell and Miss
Dr. Phillip F. Riley, a and taught data processing Mary Emma Eley have been
in the Richmond Technical
native of Germany, re- Center.
appointed as part-time inceived his Ph.D. from the
structors with the Home
Sociology
University of Notre Dame
Economics Department.
Mr. Gary K. Hardley
and was a teaching Fellow
received his Master's de- ANNOUNCEMENT
there.
gree from Florida State
There will be a second
Political Science-Geography University and served with Circle K organizational
Mr. Joseph D. Emedy the Family Services of meeting in Campus Center
received his Master's de- Charlottesville as a lec- Room D, Wednesday, October 27 at T p.m. All stugree from Eastern Mich- turer.
Miss Peggy A. Shifflett dents interested in social
igan. He was a teaching
fellow from Kent State Uni- received her Master of the action please feel free to
Arts degree from Madison attend.
versity.
College. She comes from
Business Administration
the
Shenandoah County
and Economics
Schools, replacing a leave
fi
Dr. Allen R. Michelson, of absence member of the
YOUR
a graduate of California department.
Mrs. Doris Strife, a
SHOE NEEDS
State College, received his
Ph.D. from the University native of Oklahoma, reAND WANTS ARE
ceived her Masters Degree
of Virginia.
AT
Dr. Raymond Prince, from the University of
III, is a graduate of Cali- Texas.
fornia State College. He
Home Economics
F. BARTH GARBER, INC
received his Ph.D. from

Master of Science degree.
Mr. O. Dean Ehlers
comes from the Memphis
City School System, where
he served as a director and
coordinator of secondary
schools.
School of Social Sciences

124 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.
"Seven Day Stores"

Joyce
Hush Puppie
Spalding
Freeman
Manly

PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ATT. LEGAL BEVERAGES
4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
DIAL 434-6895
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Superstar
Super**
Special*

•k

TWO RECORD SET plus
LIBRETTO With all lyrics.
LIST PRICE: $11.96

*

now $731?

■

♦whilethey last; at

.

bond box *
49eW.Water St.

;

